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Vacancy: List leaders for AKKUraatd 

AKKUraatd is looking for five enthusiastic students who want to take up the challenge 

to lead AKKUraatd’s electoral list. As a list leader, you would like to obtain a seat in the 

University Student Council (USC) where you can ensure that all students have a voice. 

You will meet with various parties concerned in policy making at Radboud University, 

such as employees who are a member of the employees’ council, or the Executive 

Board. You will give your verdict on policy documents, but are also given the 

opportunity to take initiative and write your own proposition or memo. You will put 

the ambitions in AKKUraatd’s election programme, which have been developed by the 

entire student party and electoral list, into practice and work hard to represent all 

students at Radboud University. Next to that, you will learn to cooperate with other 

parties and members in the USC, but also with your student party and student union 

AKKU. You are involved in all activities and pursuits of AKKUraatd, yet are also aware 

of current affairs at university which may be published by university media such as VOX 

and ANS. 

AKKUraatd 

AKKUraatd is one of the two student parties who currently have seats in the University 

Student Council. Next to that, AKKUraatd is part of student union AKKU. AKKUraatd is 

concerned with four core pillars: good education, student life for everyone, 

sustainability, and strong student representation. The fact that AKKUraatd is a part of 

AKKU, is beneficial for the student party. Members of the student union have a lot of 

knowledge which may be of use when supporting USC members, for instance. Within 

the student party, active members are students at a large variety of faculties and study 

programmes. Except from supporting AKKUraatd’s USC members, student party 

members are also often a member of one of our five committees: the activity 

committee, PR committee, acquisition committee, campaign committee or content 

committee. 

What can you expect? 

As a leader of our list, there is a great likelihood that you will obtain a seat in the 

University Student Council (USC). Within the USC, you will work hard to put 

AKKUraatd’s ambitions into practice. Next to that, you will represent all students at 

Radboud University on behalf of our student party. Apart from the meetings with the 

employees’ council and the Executive Board once every six weeks, you are busy 

meeting with other USC members and the student party itself. You will participate in 

student party meetings, committee meetings, internal USC meetings and you can 

choose which other committees in the USC you would like to participate in. You invest 

a lot of time in issues which you, and AKKUraatd, find important and are able to focus 

on topics which match your personal interests as well.  

 

http://www.akkuraatd.nl/
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Who are we looking for? 

AKKUraatd is looking for you as one of our list leaders if … 

• You recognise yourself in AKKUraatd’s viewpoints and pillars which you intend 

to propagate and put into practice as a member of the USC; 

• You have clear ideas and visions on how Radboud University can be improved 

and want to work hard to realise those; 

• You are steadfast in your opinion and enjoy delving into issues; 

• You will not allow yourself to be overlooked and are not afraid to express your 

opinions; 

• You work well together in a team; 

• You are able to adopt a professional stance, for instance in meetings and 

discussions; 

• You are someone who wants to improve on above points and are motivated to 

learn new things; 

• You are willing to occasionally work irregular times; 

• You are willing to commit yourself to the USC for circa 25 hours per week. 

 

AKKUraatd offers you... 

• A platform to put your ambitions into practice; 

• A student party with experience in student participation since 2002; 

• An opportunity to cooperate with Studentenvakbond AKKU (Nijmegen's 

student union) and Landelijke Studentenvakbond (the Dutch national student 

union) and broaden your network; 

• A large student party of 30 enthusiastic people who want to cooperate to 

achieve our, and your, ambitions; 

• A part of a close-knit group of students who also have fun together; 

• Coaching and training in running a campaign and politics 

 

http://www.akkuraatd.nl/
http://www.studentenvakbondakku.nl/
https://lsvb.nl/

